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YPIBBER MeGEE AND MOLLY" 

FOR 

. JOHNSON'S WAX 

THEME ... ESDE EOR: 

/I’he makers of Jo!mson!s Wax products fo 

try presant UFIBBER MGGEE AND MO 

¥nadaret, snd me, Harlow Wilcox. 

by Don. Quinn and Phil Leslie., The musie b bhe : 

i King's ‘Men and Billy Millts Orchestratl. ‘; 

/:Mfl-d_{/éfléé s},,C(. L L 'yM“’ e 

ORCH:e SELECTION ses FADE FOR: 
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GLO-G AT on. your floors. You 3u.at whisk awey tha dirt 

68 ,p amiling‘ Tha‘b’s one of ths many nioe things 

' mwsons GLO~COAT, It pot only gves Linoleun & 

"’sa» rorms a tough protaotive pax film that wards orr 

Naburally, this wex proi;sc‘bion ; 

i oleum 1531; .onger; too, JOHNSON!S GLG-GOAT is 

888y to uses Thare's no mbbing or buffing, 

y apply and lot dry -- thatts all there is to 

GOAT shines &as it driea, never streaks, In onl'y 

":m utas, your ‘1inoleum and othor floors are ehining 

;aady,ho usg»:.: Tpy it, won't you? A_gk 

APPLAUSES 

MOL s 

GHESS WHO IS BITCHING FOR THE ELKSI 

. WHO CLAIMS T0 HAVE FANNED MORE MEN IN HIS 

RAND, FIBBER NFIREBALLY MGGEE, oF ~-' 

My goodness, I cortainly will be happy wha 

over, McGee. Yor tho past week, nobhing ‘but basabal 

beatel, passball, 

o My gosh, ,I‘ll be glad when this gaue s overs 

n’ervous, as & bee-keeper with‘i;he hiccupsis 
> 

one foot in a huoke‘b of cemant. 

I cen, oo, if I can gat in fox'm e.gain.. 

seem to have the control I uaed to have. . 
< 

That!s what Doctior Gamble said. He said 

11ke a dollar watoch &and de 

mailmah. 

. TAmEE, wam nons THAT TONSIL smc;] ; 

HE.T THOUGHI‘ mm{ ms 

STILL THINKS A POP FLY I 

The-only wey 

potatoas on 1 



mms.) -5 

't 2kmow what ycu"rs nervous about. Aftor all, 

a little professicnal baseball, 

sional baseballs My dear girl, T was the 

f-th 'I‘hree-Eye League for many & yaar. T had;, 

come in like en aspirin tablet and had 

o jumping bean on a hot skillets DIDN!T 

‘READ TEAT NEWSPAPER CLIBPING ABOUT MEs s« »THE ONE 

I CARRY IN MY WALLEI? . _ 

' aesrie, You mea'n tho one with the pi..etm'e\ 

W 

what did Gabby Hantnott, sey to ymx? 

NDON!T BOTHER MZ NOW, SON, I‘LL AUTOGRAPH mw 

FOR YOU AFIER THE‘GAME:.“ That was back in about.... 

i 

Molly. _And how ar& you today, Arthux-‘o’ 

mean, Arthur? 

. bridesma id, 

in the Preakness. 

WEIaL WHADDYE ECPECT, DOGGONE ITT MY GOSH, I 

2 BAS:.BALL IN. M¥ HANDS FOR 20 YEARS, TILL TH 

That's quits obvlous, Gas—.}'et. You've been throwing that 

. apple like a narvous newlywed tossing her co 

Itfs all right, dearia. A cox!sage is a boug 

Eh7 It 1s7 oh. Excuae ml 

Incidantally, doctor, how about: you? Are 'yo 

for the gamef 

For your private information, my desr, 

protector, When & men of my age and"f waiéht 'fli{os ip 

Set your curly little mind at 

mifit out ‘and 1‘11 mack lem in 

" home, - 

'Pardon me for pointing, 

praetio 11:3? 



‘ (REVISED) == 

600D IDEA, MOLLY. GOME ON, DOC... JI'IL FLING 'EM SOFTLY 

WON'T BLISTER YOUR LITTLE FAT HANDS: 

T MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF, SHAD ROEL TI'VE GoT MY 

IER'S WITT RIGHD HERE. OOMING MOLLY% , 

ootor.. I'J.l Just watoh you out the o 

. on the front steps yeaterday and lcst 

- on, Docun.our ‘last chance to practioe. 

GL()SE! FOOTSTEPS DOWN OFF PORCH ONTO SIDEWALK 

{GALLS) STAND OVER THERE WI‘I‘H YOUR BACK 70 THE GARAGE 

IX)QR, DOC. THA‘I"S IT, NOW ‘I‘HEN-..YOU HEADY? 

(OFE KE) I don't have to get ready to catch one of 

ux-' pitches, K\xcklehead. i eould write a letter to ny 

ther while .tt was coming ine ' 

»WELL TRY THIS (ON YOUR ‘I‘EUMBNAIL, WINBAG‘ ( )y 

LIGBT SVACK OF BALL 1IN GLG\!E 
—— 

What kind of & pitoh was that, Weakling? I could have 

ITH Now I'M GQNNA (!IVE 

BRACE YGURSELFH (GRUNTS) 

,LET'S GET OUTA HERES 

. THIS WAY, MGGEE”"AROHND THE BAGK AND 

RUNNING FEET 
- (GVER RUNNING) ANYBQDY COMING AFTER 

(OVER RUNNING) : TON'T SEE ANYBODYI} 

. COATTAILAIL N 

o toHEYaqoNAIT A VINUTEesos . 

FOOTSTEPS OUTS : 

Bs WHAT ARE WE RUNNING FOR? y NAME 18 MCGEEI 

~ How do you doe. My name is Gambleo 

Glad to know you, Bnd. Whatoha breg;fihing 

 Asthma? - 

: 7 

QRCH: SELEQTION: 

' APPLAUSE: 
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mt . yaah. ' That!s ,right.. . y th longest game 

_face when 

u 
- 

4 in the Nat.ional Le& U 

74 He sald the only way you were golng to got; the 
ya g 

and Chieago was - 

Excuss mee 

1a game = HEY WHAT DOES THE PAPEH SAY? 
- 

between Brooklyn and BOSTON. enk Septembor 

t readi.ng 1t, dearie, (RATTIE FAPER) It says: waa o&lled on socount of darknsss aftar,- 26 

Pardon me for 1ntarrupcing. My gcodness who am 

s right. It'1l be: butcher‘s knives at two paces telling YOU about bassballil 

it anytb,ing goes wrong! I'll be gored by every Elk in 

. VWhat olse does the paper say? 

ayst "FIBBER MCGEE, ONE OF THE GREAT SPEEDBALL ARTISTS 
- ‘know very == 

IS DAY... 
' 

DOCR GHIME: ;  

does 1t really say thet? 
, MQLV ‘ COME INI 

‘, 1t does. 
DOCR OFEN: CLOSE: ‘ \ 

d 'that part again. ‘I 1ike thatll 
MOL ¢ oh hello there, Mrs, Carstasirs, So ni,cq to g 

 OARST: How do you do, my desr. Good day, Mr.Q 

FIB ' 

- AmERNoom M PI‘I‘CHIN' 

ROTARTANS, YOU KNOW.: ‘ L 

"FIBBER MCGEE, ONE OF '.L‘HE GREAT 

IS DAYT . 

ain‘t 11;? I remembar fnen 



MCGEE & MOLLY L (=@ sz'xsnm) 1o~ 
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righte Anyway, tbe 1ongast game . 

ional ‘Teague, ‘betwsen Brooklyn ’ 

alled on aocount or darkness after 26 mningm : 

?ardon me for intarrupting. My goodness who am I to be 

pelling YOU about bassballll 

» don't r:‘fe"el bad about 1t, Wimmin ain't expected to 

‘ello thera, Mra, CArstairs. So nice %o Boe youe ' 

do you doy, my dear. Good day, Mr. McGee. _ 

i Gam' 00T 70 THE BALL GAME T‘Hls 

CARST ¢ 

GARST: 

MOLs 

GARST: 

Is he's 'baseball fan, mnicant? . 

No, == Rotax-ian. : 

' ME THINKS I'M GONNA I.OSE, mr That! 

. RO‘I‘ARIANS ain’t got anybody 1 thur team th 

a squeeze play is &n aocordiénu solo. 

Oh I dpn't. know about that MeGee. There &r 

smart busineu men in the fiotary olub. 

’ THAT GUTS RO SHORTGAKES, TGGBSIE; THE BI 

THE WORLD ROULD LOOK PRETTY ShflLL SLINKIN 

BENCE AFTER I STRIKE HIN OU'S- ; 

Do you.,.er...axpeot to piten the entire nine outings, 

Mr. M(:Gee? ‘ ‘ 

THE wom: zs WTNNINGS!, MBS . CARSTAIRS, 

Reany? My husband aaya 11: win merel-,y b 

the Rotariana. 

a0 béd‘ that from now on th 

wheell V 

1M1 be only toa bappy to tol _‘ 

_bractlcally in hysterics, 



~(REVISED) 

fleari‘e. It was the Sauuts that sent & Gub after - 

n you wers about nine, » : - 

‘ Anyway, Garsty, I played sand-lot baseball 

since I was & kid. . . 

You must have, Mr. MeGes. The papers ‘sam‘you were one 

'srittiest B ayers ‘they had ever seen. WELL, 

[ SAY. I,S‘/, "MAIT:HE BEST 'I‘EAM WIN. ! And or 

\spa’il. ,GQQ& daye ’ o 

o 

4carstaira piay on the Rotarian team, McGee? 

rsay not: There s too meny guys in this town . 

 Although T never would - 

5 
- 

Hello, folks: ‘e 

hello, Mr. Wilcox, 

‘Hiyeh, Juniore "Kn,ow 'adything‘ ab 

 You mean oriticlsing the adminis 

My uncle Big Claghorn Wilcox 1e a con 

NO, NR. WILCOX....HE MEANS BASEBALLI 

Oh.k,, Baseball. sura.-..I used to ple 

\ 'Sicyh'e"‘o‘l; team 1n Omsha. I was longst 

,Yp'u‘”mean shoptatope A : 

' I waa tall for my aga'. But what 1a all t‘, 

‘S REALLY NU.EHIN* SERIOUS, JUNIO 

”GO‘UPLE THINGS I GOTTA IRQN QUT » 

such es what? 

Such as whore 1s the ball going afte 

' for onething. . 



(2ND REVISION)  ~13- 

‘ uybhing ahou‘t' our national pastime? 

iizey 8 1ittle. 

‘g claghorn Wilcox 1s a congresaman and =-== 

: Bassball. SuressseI used to play on our High 

- : Sckhool‘ toem in Omsha, I was longstope - 

.o tell for my age. But what 1s all this, Pal? 

got to. pitah for thoe Elks fn the big game this 

afternoon, Mr. Wiloox,,and he ts, worried about his rorm. 

]TI"S RE&LLY NUI‘HIK‘ SERIGUS, JUNIOB, THOUGH THERE!S A : 

 COUPLE THINGS I GM‘TA IRON OM¢ 3 

: such as what? - ' 

a9 whare s the ball going afer be throws 1t, 

for nekthing. i 

Goe ;“Pal‘. Now youftve zobt l@E«fi 

\_ére depending on you-,, ybu imow. 

wSTVe E0Cs 

Are. you on the toam, Mr. Wilcm:? 

inning atreech. 

| WHAT DOING? : 

T drive a car out into center fi_eld and 51ve 

demmsbration of Sohnsan’a car Nu, GE 

OR 10 THOTISAND PEO?LEt T HQFE 1 

oh I':Ll bet you will, Mr. Wilcox$ 

. Why would 17 

No, T went to show p‘ebple f'fmw ‘t’o! Do 

cErs, Anfi how easy it is with Johns; 

it dry and wipe it ofz‘,‘ with a aort. cloth. C 

a 

LEANEDAND 



here. 19_,3 t 1ike a crim!.nal lawyer....ha a!ways comes 

ch with me? : 

0) Tlve got to get down to the aign painters 

‘d piok up that banner. T want to be sm.'e they spell 

. MU BU‘P LOOK...S].‘OP W(RRYING ABOUT YO'UR 

You....you think 16111 ba. allright? 

. 0 WEAT IF YOUR FCRM ISI‘U'P PE'RF‘EGT? WEAR A GIRDIE! 

L KNOW) Goon LUCK WITH 3:1', BOYI 

,ook. Mcflee...would you like to A:hrow me 8 fow pitehea... 

and see if “you oan't limbar up that am a 11tt13? 

» 12’ 1t was anybody else, baby, x!& aay YES in 8 
- 

OHIN UP. DEARIE] 

BAD SEO‘BS BEFCRE. - 

FIBs 

. MOLs 

FIBs 

MOL$ 

(PAUSE) 

. FIB: 

( PAUSE) 

MOL 2 

DOR cfizm: 

MOL s 

DOGR. OFEN: 

WINPY 

DOOR GLOSE: 

MOL H 

. PIB: 

:f'Ieah-, bub.—...bm;',.«.(.‘....mu,/ yos, I 

Of qoyrses “Youtwe been in ' 
* 

CERTAINIY) 

. ABSOLUTELY} 

I can't ‘remember. But I'm sure there must ha 

CoME IN! 

Hello, folkql 

. Hello there Mr. Wimplel 

Hiyah, wimp. You gouna go to the ball park and watc’ ma - 

pitch for *bbe Elks today? 

Yas, 1f T can sneak out oi‘ the house, Mr..&Mo / 

sweetyfaca..,-'ahat ¥s my big old wife - 13 still a ‘m-.c o 

angry with mee 

Oh heavenly daysu...what for thie,t 

It all oame. about beoauae of a 11t 

at hom. m'e. McGee. 

Baseba_u practise, wimpf = 

Yes..‘.(GfiUékIifiS) She csught me stoall 

and tagged me out W 



'(mzsfin) -17- 

a _very exai’cing.' Himsalf‘ hare 

!Iever erget the Mrst writeup I had in the 

They sald I was ome of the gz»eabest ‘ 

'shuestring catohers they'd ever ‘saon, and if. I sould ever 

: laaz-n bo oatch something ba sides my shoe s‘trings, thera : 

: migh:b be some hope for me. : 

- then he turned out to be a really hotshot pitcher, 

Mr. Wimples L - 

Sweetyfaca uged to mf;:;‘bban game s, once. 

(LAUGH') Oh T111 never, nevar rorget thatl 7 

S hat happened, w:.mp? 

avery time: shetd make a decision, somebody would 

yolil _'!,:KILL THE UMPmE"x (CHUCKLES) and one day she 

get out to the game if you ean, Mr. Wimple. 

I hope I can, Mrse MoGee. I111 wear my old unircu-m ' 

_ How do you fael now, dearia?,..,gob a 

confldenqa? 

No., My right arm feels H.ke it was mada of gonere ei 

_ It's gonns seem like f1ve miles from the. pihche!'v 

bo home pla‘bet I wish I'd peyer-=- 

Look, Mcflae....one of the beams is (somi 

fleldl 

. Yoaheeoo 

! Why are i;hey merching around in & cirocle? 

That!s the Rotary Glub. Look at le : 

of 'em that weighs under two hundred. ' 

They'll...‘OH HIYAH, L4 TRIVIAL 

 (FADE IN) Hello, McGee. Hello, Mo" 

Hello, Mr. Msyor., Are ¥ pl»ayi,n‘gi 

: No, they've gsked e to umpire th 

. How was %} 



GALE: 

_ HOPE. Plge: e s 

 (REVISED) . =19- 

e out rrom home. ‘Xou would herdly 

T FROM HOME“I You just 88y, nT STRUCK OUT". 

' Whon T saide struak out f£rom home, MoGees I didn't mean 

I struok at the balde s - ' 

- WELL WHAT EESE WOULD YOU STRIKE AT? NOT THE UMPIRE I 

e 

y ple.yer ‘that wonld deliberab 1y strike at an umpire, 

' LB. Trivifi"n 

(GEI‘TING ANGR'!&) I DID NOT STRIKE AT ‘I‘HE UMPIREI THERE 

WASN'T ANY UMPIRE% : 

2 I\fo Bmplre? What k.'md of & bush league ware you 

ing in, anyway, Mr, Hayor? 

f’WAS NOT BUSHING IK A BALL PLAY....I PEAN PLAYI‘XG IN A 

> LEAGUE BUSH. oER .+ sGAME-PLAY 4.0 oI SAID. <+ THIS WAS | 

'ELY . WHEN I_SAID I STRUCK HOME FROM OUI'-...ER.... 

! 017'1‘ FROM IASTu..ER...FIRST..o.YOU SATD.. .. IT WAS JUST 

P A. VOIGE! 

ORCH? 

Weil, ‘I guess I bezt’ber ‘bé’gg‘e bint 

kiddo. Wish me 1uck' : ‘ 

0;1\i do, dearie. I certainly do, 

What time is 157 

Almost half past, 

MOLLY. : 

/IF NOT SOONER, SWEETHEART! - 

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE, LADIES AND GEMLEMEN....HEREaAR 

THE BATTERTES FOR TODAYI ON THE HOUND FOR THE OTARY 

CLUB, TOM FADEAWAY FIZDALE. FOR THE BLKS. L_’B, 

PIRERALE NOGEE. CGATOHING FOR THE ROTARIANS‘. . 

P.A,VOICH: 

il 

“TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME OR SOME‘I‘HING 

snag his wild pitches, So far, h f 

_can swing at. T 

1ike -- wait a minutel Something unusugl«is_ 'gbifig on | 

umpire has: halbed the gaxne.,“ L 

while we-find—ewb—-= k 

cnown SWELLS IN = 

QUY: 

WOMAN's 

AN 

(WAY omi‘) Gt tha dam 

(WAY ‘oma)k_, Pl 
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on this . 

The 1&63‘ 18 == yes, 1tts Mrs. Firsball 

cGeet aha whiupered somathing in hia gay and now she's 

'Ba.looks surpriaed - he's wind:!.nc up and here's - 

ts a STRI!EI (CROWD CHEERS) That hall 

ent dovm there so fast it almost left & traill of _amokel 

ind now he's windlng up again-.uhere comes the next one 

ke---—-WO!I STRIKE TWO! (GROWD CHEERS) e 

McGee goems t.o be sett?..ing down out there now. He goes 

1!“':0 his stretch and.u-n- J 

7 

(OFF) Hola 'efi Flrebailt‘ Mow,,'em‘dowril 

c};unk it 1n there, MeGeel 

fi‘EXOITED) strike him out ~ McGael Yoo Hood Burn 1t in 

' Er = fau the gantlenianl 

Ladies and gentlemen, this MoGoe 18 & poWerhouue on 

It's the Qth inning ~ 2 away - and hera's 

(FA'r-mG IN) lr. Mcsee', I'm the 

Gazefitai That wes & great ‘exh 

did. ) 

Here, let the lady through, Right here, 

(w Oh, Mofee = that was wdn&érfp 

viell, matchl . . 

And now, 1r 1t weenlt too personal, Mr. MaGee 

what did your wii‘e whisper in ymu' ear whan o 

pibohing so wild in the fl;'st lnnfii{ng? 

Nothing personal at all, bud, ‘She just remir 

I vas slways vsed to pfl;t;:h LEFT héndedt 



eid tof me the other day, nT hava a wonderful 

4ox- JOHNSGN’S KAX, Floor beauby is Wax deap. d 

pretty good slogen,. at tbnt. It's certainly true " 

!:he first application of JOHNSON'S WAX makes 

any floor more beafitiful. Even cld'fioors' that 

bighughtu your entix-e home, This shinlng coat or : 

JOHNSOX{'S WAX does wonders for your furniture, too. - 

‘Tablatops look richly polished, when you wax them : 

'regularly. Chatrs and sideboards glow a.nd sparkle. 

Wu-poliahed ornaments and picture frames and other thinga 

d‘immeaanrably to the charm of your bome. And o 

¥k how m.uch easier i.t wlll be tu __2 everything eléan 

and bright «=- because dirt and dWat donft readny cling bo 

- smooth waxed surface. And remember that JOHNSON'S WAX 

ts those lovely surfaces againat dir’b, wear and 

Why don't you try protective “housekeaping 
1 

g, uine JOHNSOR'S'WAX .., Paste, Liquld or Gream; 

(GROANS) 

More linament, Lefty? 

Yeah - thanksl Boy oh boy#s my arm aver suzfel 

hard 

wr ong aarlier? 

Tate, 

Why diducha tell me then? 

What? And ruin that good lefb win : 

to the diamond? What kind of a trainer 

I amg 

Ohe Good nightec 

\(;‘9?&' 'n'tght,v alle 

PIAYOFE AND SIGNOFE , ’ 

This is Harlow Wilcox, speaking for £l 

JOHNSOR'S WAX - PRODUGTS for home and in 

you to be with us gam naxt. Tua sday 

THI& IS N.B‘C. = THE KA‘Z‘ ONA 


